Charles J. Adams
*Guardian for the Divided States of America*
Oak, maple, hemp $15,000

George Balock
*Cayene II*
Maple burl $1,300

Night Shade I
Cherry $800

Untitled
Maple burl $1,100

Cathy Begg in collaboration with Jay Smith
*Wooden Warrior* $1,200

Joe Brenman
*Primavera*
Cherry $3,300

Ken Burton
*Companions*
Cherry, sycamore, maple $850

Fall Front Desk
Red Oak $1,600

Sentinel
Mahogany, concrete $1,100

Adam Capone
*Navigator* $800

Salvaged furniture parts
This is Not a Pipe $800

Salvaged furniture parts

Andy Di Pietro
*Riding the Wind*
Oak, quarter-sawn $2,450

Red Spalted Burl Vessel
Maple, dyed red $1,600

Wine Vessel
Poplar, dyed dark red $1,800

Carol Hall collaboration with Mark Hall
*The Sun* $1,900

Spalted maple, paint, pyrography

The Lovers $1,900
Spalted maple, paint, pyrography

Level Flight $1,400
Spalted maple, paint, pyrography

Jack Hanson
*Kiss*
Big leaf maple burl $800

Political Outrage
Maple burl, dyed $500

Philip T. Hauser
*Natural Edge Bowl*
Big leaf maple burl $450

Sphere
Maple $195

Brian Holcombe
*Tea House Chair*
White ash and basswood $2,500

Michael Kehs
*Bat Burl Shelf*
Big leaf maple burl walnut, ash $400

Vessel
Silver maple $275

Cave Disc
Silver Maple $450

Norine Kevolic
*Light*
Bamboo, cedar, poplar, mahogany, paint $3,100

Kevin Kopil
*Kayli’s Café Table* $2,750
Cherry, wenge, eucalyptus

Tiger Maple Hall Table $1,800
Tiger maple, sapelle

David Knopp
*Tides*
Baltic birch plywood $4,600

Tides 2
Baltic birch plywood $3,400

Alexander G. Kuhn
*Jupiter*
Maple, pyrography $7,500

Dick Lambert
*Lighthouse NFS*

John Lutz
*Three Piece Suit* $3,800
American black cherry, gesso and oil paint

Chris Maher
256 Slab $6,700
Red oak, ebony, blackened steel

Drum Tables $2,600 pair
Solid Walnut, Carrera Marble

James Mario
*Fossil* $4,500
Black walnut, English walnut

John Mathews
*With Whipped Cream*
Elm, glass $1,200
Geoofrey Noden
Untitled two-drawer chest $1,800
Walnut, ebony, poplar, cherry,
Holly, red palm

Michael V. Pascucci
Man with Ball
Walnut $5,000
Double Encounter
Walnut $7,500

Joe Pepe
Tripod lamp
Walnut $2,200
Guitar Pic side tables
Walnut $1,800

Jack Quinn
Silo Scape
Baltic birch, acrylic $750
Inukshuk with Attitude
Baltic birch, acrylic $750

Robert Reid
Untitled (Triptych)
Bamboo, mahogany, walnut,
Cherry, zebra pine $2,200
Tree House Night Light
Found limbs, pine, metal $1,200

Todd Roberts
Bloom
Sycamore $2,900
Still Standing
Maple $3,200

John C. Rodgers
An Echo Led the Way $2,200
Maple, Corian, Brazilian cherry,
stainless steel

Carter Sio
Wall Hung Shelf $875
Ebbonized white oak, curly maple

Brandon Spector
Spoon #2 $600
American black walnut
Spoon #7 $540
Black cherry
Spoon #9 $575
American black walnut
Spoon #10 $540
American black walnut

Clark Twining
Beautiful Secretary $2,350
Walnut, tiger maple
Pizza Peel
Cherry $200

Richard Weiner
Diverse Congregants $7,400
African Purpleheart
Nude $8,300
African Cheesewood
Untitled Figure $4,525
Cherry

Michael Wiley
Faultline $750
Luan plywood, pigmented wax,
sawdust, bark
Day 24 $1,200
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